Cardiovascular effects of leukotriene C4 and D4 in the anesthetized and conscious domestic hen.
In anesthetized and conscious domestic hens i.v. injections of LTC4 (1 and 3 micrograms/hen) and LTD4 (0.1-10 micrograms/hen) induced a pronounced hypotension, initially interrupted by a small, upward pressure deflection. No significant changes in HR, ECG-characteristics, or hematocrit were observed. It is concluded that neither plasma leakage nor myocardial ischemia are likely to contribute significantly to the hypotension. Only experiments with LTD4 in conscious hens suggest a mediator function of cyclooxygenase products since the LTD4-induced hypotension was attenuated by IND. The failure of developing reflex tachycardia rather points to an impairment with manifestation of reflex mechanisms.